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John Osborne's luther
presented November 9, 10 and II
Luther by John Osborne will
Be presented as Olivet’s All School
Ipiay on November 8, 9 and 10.
Wither was distinguished by the
Brama Critics’ Award of 1963,
p d was named Best Play o f the
on Broadway in 1964.
Drama Workshop students
B p B this play because: they
B p it is an appropriate one for a
gfeRstian college campusB it is
Kflresting from the stand-point
■ H hurch historyHthey believe
Kffl it is a play which presents
fis message through the Christian
|thi(Hthey wished to have a large
in order to use as many
StiBenis as possible; they needed
felhav. a play which could be
performed with the auditorium
ncilities available.
Miss Marty Dolphin is Faculty
Sponsor
for the play. Walt
Schlosser is the Student Director.
The principal parts are played as
pillows:;
Martin Luther-Emery (Buzz)
Sheffield
Knight-Tammy Sarver
Tetzel-John Stith
Hans-Mark Bradford
Pope Leo-Randy Mashburn
Nine students new to ONC are in
n e cast, including Buzz Sheffield
K m plays the lead role.
Norm Purz is in charge of the
p H Committee; Sam Vaughn is
the Technical Director; Naomi
LBigstone is in charge of Cos
tumes; Alexis Palm is in charge of
:Pi®ps; and Karen Schkerke is
Stylization Director.
Student Director, Walt Schlosp r, lays that it proved difficult at
first to .find the best way of
interpreting and presenting the
message Mr. Osborne tries to con
vey through his play. The theme
Re students have decided to stress

is the necessity for each person to
stand firmly by God-given con
victions: no matter what personal
or cultural conflicts may arise,
one must accept and live by what
he knows to be God’s truth. In
speaking about the content of the
play, Walt said: “The Church
was corrupt and. Luther was one
of the only persons' who could
perceive this, and the only one
who would say it.” He explained
that Luther spoke, in plain Ger
man to the common people (and
caused a revolution), whereas those
few of his contemporaries who
did protest, would only speak
forth in the ecclesiastical Latin.
The students involved are striv
ing to perfect a multi-media the
atre presentation, with audience
involvement, color slide scene set
ting, recorded sound, and strobe
lighting included. The object is to
have the audience experience the
play rather than merely watch it.
Buzz Sheffield, speaking of his
role as Luther, said: “The con
cept of the whole play is his
internal struggle.” Buzz feels that
Luther was a sensitive person yet
strong in belief, quiet yet forceful.
Several different levels of conflict
permeate the play: interpersonal
conflict, internal conflict, social
conflict.
' Several of the men (monks in
the play) have done lots of work
in practice sessions, striving to
authenticate their presentation of
liturgy by learning plainsong and
ritual observances.
The play will be performed at
8:00 p.m. on November 8 and 9,
and at 7:00 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.
on November 10. Thursday even
ing, November 8, will be a special
discount night for students, with
“tickets priced at $1.00.

Charlie Brown returns Homecoming
You're a Good Man, Charlie
Brown is returning
to , Olivet,'
Homecoming weekend, with an
ip-alumni cast. Three perform
ances will be held in Reed Audi
torium on Saturday, November 17.
The comedy will be seen at 1:00,
3:00 and 10:00 p.m.
The cast will include Lindell
Browning as Charlie Brown, Kelvin
St. John as Linus, Rhonda Rice
Windrell as LucyBMike Morgan
as Snoopy, Glenna Ashby as Patty
and Don Rucker playing the role
of Schroeder.
The play will be accompanied
by a four member ensemble con
sisting of Bill Holda (piano), Steve
DeBoard (drums), Jean Schussler

(flute)
and Brad Kelly (bass
guitar).
ONC
Drama Club members
painted the sets for the play and
are performing other pre-produc
tion necessities.
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The 1973 version o f the “Fighting Tiger Machine" poses for the GLIMMERGLASS
photographer, Jerry Croucher. Pictured fromTeft to right are Ted Allen, Ron McLean
Lemoyne Pringle, Denny Williamson, Dan Fowler, Odell Berry, Dan Beam, Barry
Stephenson, Wendell Towns, Ralph Hodge, Jim Shoff and Tom Hahs.
___________

Staley Foundation brings
Carl F.H. Henry for lecture series
E ditor’s N ote—The Staley Christ
ian Scholar Series is a project o f
the Thomas F. Staley Foundation
o f N ew York.
This lectureship was established
in the Fall o f 1969 by Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas F. Staley o f Rye,
New York, in m em ory o f-th eir
parents, Dr. and Mrs. Thomas F.
Staley and Judge and Mrs. H.H.
Haynes o f Bristol, Tennessee.
The Thomas F. Staley Found
ation is firm ly persuaded that the
message o f the Christian gospel,
when proclaimed in its historic
jullness, is always contemporary,
relevant and meaningful to any
generation.
To this end the Foundation
seeks to bring to college and
university campuses o f America
distinguished scholars who truly
believe and who can clearly com
municate to students.
Dr. Carl F. H. Henry of Eastern
Baptist Theological Seminary will
be on campus Nov. 2-5 for the

Editorials
Young View o f Washington
Scheaule of November Events
Sports Recap

Staley Distinguished Christian
Scholar
Lecture Series.
The
schedule o f lectures is as follows:
Friday, November 2
9:30a.m. “ God’s Grace and Our
Evangelistic Mandate” (Convoca
tion Lecture-Chalfant Hall)
10:30a.m. “Tensions
Between
Evangelism and Social Justice”
(Lecture-Kelley Prayer Chapel)
12:00noon Dialogue
Luncheon
with Inter-Faith Clergy and Guests
Saturday, November 3
9:00a.m. Coffee Hour - “The
Meaning of Religious Language”
Sunday, November 4
3:30p.m. Public Lecture (Eccles
iastes 12:1-7) (Asbury Methodist
Church, Kankakee)
Monday, November 5
8:30a.m. “The Predicament of
Modern Secular Man” (LectureKelley Prayer Chapel)
9:30a.m. “Jesus’ Legacy to His
Disciples” (Convocation LectureChalfant Hall)
Dr. Henry began his writing
career editing Long Island weekly
newspapers, The Sm ith town Star
and The Port Jefferson Times-Echo.
During these years he became a
convert to the Christian faith.
He also served as suburban cor
respondent for The New York
Times, The New York HeraldTribune and The Chicago Tribune.

Ordained into the Baptist mini
stry in 1941 ¿ Henry has since
authored 20 books. He served as
the founding editor of Christianity
Today and still serves that pub
lication as Editor-at-Large.
Henry holds both the B.A. and
M.A. degrees from Wheaton Col
lege. Other earned degrees include
the B.D. and Th.D. from Northern
Baptist Theological Seminary and
the Ph.D. from Boston University.
Seattle
Pacific
College and
Wheaton College bestowed the
honorary degrees, Lit.D. and
Litt.D, respectively, on Henry in
1963 and 1968. He has also done
graduate work and further re
search at Loyola University, In-9
diana University, New College
(Edinburgh, Scotland) and Cam
bridge University.
Dr. Henry is currently a fre
quent spokesman for the Key ‘73
evangelical movement in North
America, and was the originator
of the pan-evangelical idea with
an editorial several years ago.
More recently, Henry has been
involved in speaking in the interest
o f the Key ‘74 movement on the
Australian continent.

Homecoming Court chosen
The 1973 Homecoming Court
was chosen in an all school elec
tion October 31. Chosen from
the list o f 11 semi-finalists were
Vickie Trissel, Denise Kendall,
Sharon Lunn, Connie Remole
and Bev Snowden.
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GUEST EDITORIAL

The Christian World View

How does the world view o f a Christian differ from that of
a non-Christian? Just what is meant by “Christian World
view?“ The Christian world view is the view which a Christian
has about the worldfl'right? WRONG (most of the time)!
m
The world view o f Christians differ and there are traces of
PEACE
cultural influences everywhere. Thus one can speak only of
“THE” Christian world view as it was manifested by Christ
himself. This view ought to be the view of every professing
Christian, but alas, we all fall short in some area or the other.
Take for example Christ’s view of the attitude we ought
to take toward our enemies^ We are commanded to love them
and pray for them. Can I honestly say that this, is how I
really feel about enemies? When have I fervently prayed for
an enemy o f my country? Or consider this matter o f judging:
Christ said that we are not to judge, that we should be like
»3
the Father, who lets the rain fall on the just ancFon the un
just. Yet I find myself influenced from time to time by the
behavior of those around me and my response is not really
what it should be in Christ’s world view (or People view,
that term seems to fit much better).
Perhaps I could say that Christ’s love for mankind every
where is quite unconditional: He loves because He IS love.
But my world view coincides with His only in those areas of
my life where I have “let His mind be in m e | to see
humanity as He sees it. What a challenge for all of us to grow by Richard Bach
Photographs by Russell Munson
in grace till we all come in the unity of the faith and of the
knowledge o f the Son o f God, unto a perfect man, unto the Reviewed by: Mona Peck
measure o f the stature o f the fulness of Christ. (Eph. 4:13)

m

Jonathan Livingston
Seagull reviewed

EDITORIAL

~ A Lmen,hal

Who's Who committee
The special committee on the Who’s Who Election sub
mitted to the faculty for approval the following suggested
revisions of that election:
Three percent of the graduating class would be elected to
Who’s Who. Nomination would be as follows:
1. 75 percent o f the nominees would be selfected on the
basis of G.P.A. Twice the number to be elected would be
chosen from those at the top o f the G/P.A. list.
2. 25 percent o f the nominees would be selected by
Student Council. They would choose twice the number to
be elected from students with G.P.A.’s below the first
category but with a minimum G.P.A. o f 2.3.
Voting would be as currently practiced.
The October 24 meeting rejected the proposed revisions
as
too stringent, and now the committee is faced with
the dilemna of providing a more workable, student-oriented
list o f revisions. Therefore, the A S G
is
desirous of
obtaining student opinion
concerning this matter. Please
address all inquiries to the student representatives on this
committee; Gordon Graves or Dennis George.
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Once in a generation or two, a
book comes along that can be
read with enthusiasm and pleasure
by children and with appreciation
of its deeper meaning by adults.
One such book was Mark Twain’s
beloved H uck Finn; another is
Jonathan Livingston Seagull.
Like H uck Finn,
Richard
Bach’s Jonathan Livingston Sea
gull is deceptively simple, making
it readily accessible to developing
young minds. A mature reader,
however,
soon recognizes the
book’s many levels of interpreta
tion.
Jonathan was different; he was
a non-conformist. He learned a
new and better way to fly. He
wanted to share his discovery
with others, but instead was made
an Outcast for breaking seagull
tradition. In hiHexile, he con
tinued to practice in a higher
world.
While there, Jonathan
learned to ignore time and space.
Finally, he learned love and kind
ness. Once this was accomplished,
he felt he must return to the
Flock that had exiled him and
teach other Outcasts what he had
learned.
Regardless of your sex, age,
race or religion - no matter who
you are or what you are, you will
find a level o f meaning apropos
to your life and feelings. In
other words, Jonathan Livingston
Seagull will mean precisely what
you want it to mean. A bit of
Jonathan Livingston Seagull lives
within all o f us.

/PEO PLE ûfc T THE
/GOVERNM EN T THC-1v
i D tS E R v j£ .. J
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TO END THE CRISIS:
A NEW PRESIDENT
With Ron Hendren
A Y O U N G V IE W OF W ASHINGTO N
WASHINGTON- Events of the
past two weeks point to a conclu
sion that has become increasingly
inescapable: The President, re
gardless of what he does now,
has sunk to a plateau from which
it is not possible for him to govern
effectively for
the next three
years.
. Events have developed so fast,
catapulting the Capital from crisis
to crisis, that it is very nearly im
possible to put them into perspec
tive.
Several points, however,
stand out as critical in considering
the question of Mr. Nixon’s sur
vival.
First and by all accounts the
most important is the firing of
Special Prosecutor Cox and the
resignations of Elliot Richardson
and William Ruckelshaus. The
clearest parallel—and it is not a
good one—in recent memory was
President Truman’s firing of Gen
eral Douglas Mac Arthur, a public
figure of immense stature and
popularity. Many feel that the
only reason a brewing national
crisis over Truman’s action was
calmedjland a possible impeach
ment averted, was the public hear
ing chaired by
the late Sen.
Richard
Russell (D.-Ga.), who
quickly placed the situation in
proper perspective:
MacArthur
had clearly defied the orders of
his commander-in-chief, orders
that Truman had every right to
give.
And largely due to the
efforts of Russell,
the nation
realized in-short order that Mac
Arthur, regardleS of his popular
ity, was wrong in defying his
President.
President Nixon’Ssituation, of
course, is markedly different: Not
only does he not have a spokes
man of Russell’s stature, but more
importantly, the man he fired was
not charged with carrying out
Nixon’s orders. Rather he was in
the process of investigating the
President himself and his admin
istration for possible wrongdoing.
Thus only the President and
perhaps some m em bersof his:Staff
were surprised when Cox’s depart
ure left the White House standing

alone in an untenable position.
The President’s .quick capitulation
on the tapes’ issue slowed im
peachment procedures, but did
not stop them, and the reason for
that brings up the second point:
the voice of the'people.
The unprecedented public re
action to the Cox firing sent the
President’s popularity to an alltime low, quite possibly the low
est of any chief executive in
polling history. The figures for
presidential support were so low,
in fact, and the feelings of rea
spondents were so deep-seated
and even vicious, that many re-;
spected pollsters
now douEJ
whether the President could ever
recover.
The third point is a little 1 ^9
clear at present, but no lesiSmportant:
the investigation o n
Cox’s team seemed to be getting
closer and closer to uncovering
activities that, if true, would eja
tablish a real and serious of possB
ible wrongdoing oh'the part of the
President himself. Many feel that
Cox’s departure came at a tim a
when some important aspects of
those investigations were ab o u t^a
break, as I discussed several w e^B
ago in a column written just afteg
former Vice President AgnewJB
resignation. The President’a ^ B
tions to date have only in ten d ed
public suspicions. ’
These events in my judgment add up to the clear necessity for a
new president. Congress should
move deliberately to eonfirm th a
nomination of Gerald Ford as v isa
president, and upon the confirm «
tion, Mr. Nixon should rajign.
This is not to suggest that the
Ford nomination should be rus&l
ed, but neither should it be cjj|l
layed. Now is no time to follovy
any procedures other than th fiS
prescribed in the Constituti^H
The crisis which Mr. Nixon 1^9
brought upon the nation
tainly among the most severe th a
republic has ever been called u p o n
to withstand. It can be with
stood. All that is required is t a
follow the procedures set forJM
to deal with it.

SIP AND WATERGATE

By:

j.

None can deny the extremes cerned enough to react in a way
to which confidence in the pres noticeable to even Washington.
ent administration in Washington
A point to be more closely
has been tested, or the seriousness considered by the Christian, is
with which that situation affects how much he is going to let the
fflir own lives. Our supreme leader Washington situation , interfere
has all but failed his obligation to with his worship of God; some
the American people, and almost thing it has been freely doing
Emarkably, the peoplepre |®n- |5ncls theSivestigaHon firraturned

Brosvsno r
in the president’s direction.
On the one day of the week
that a church-goer sets aside to
visit the house of God, he unfail
ingly gets a variable-length report
on the current presidential situ
ation. On the day he chooses to
forget the world, it is brought to
him free of charge in the middle
of the worship service.
On this Sunday pastPfor ex
ample, two of the major Nazarene
¡Churches in the area portrayed
Nixon as a modern “Daniel in
the Lion’s Den.”
While I have no right, nor any
business, saying whether the state
ments were inspired by man or
not, I do feel it would have done
alot more, spiritual good had they
been deleted from the service al
together.
Innocent or not, Nixon does
not deserve to be compared to
the Biblical character Daniel, sim
ply because Daniel was a very
Godly man, and his trials came
about through his stand for God.
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P U Z Z L E B O X CONTEST
will be removed or resign on

and w ill be replaced by

Entries accepted until
Originality
& neatness counts. Big prize

A-4V- i / M J

The church is not the pale« for
political forum.. It is the house
of the God we can never worship
or love enough. We must con
sciously avoid letting the world
dominate our minds while in this
house.
Let us not be worshippers
of Watergate, but rather, worship
pers of God.

Linda Richardson

DAN SMOLEK
Preferred R isk Insurance Co.
1044 Kennedy Dnve
Kankakee, IL 60901
Phone (815 )9 3 9 -7 1 6 5

COMING ATTRACTIONS

■ ^
j

-Staley
Distinguished Christian Scholar Lecture Series,
Dr. Carl F. H. Henry, Nov. 2—5

came
first?
We're not sure. But we do
know-this. When you insure
through our agency, you
come first . . . always. Our
main interest is in serving
|your needs. If you want qual
ity insurance, round-theclock service and profes
sional advice that keeps you
in mind first, clip out this
message and file it under “S”
for . . . someone / should see
real soon.

RUTH ENDS
Complete Insurance Company
Phone 939-716.1

318 South Main, ttourhonnais. 111.
60914
SIM ÍT ] AOBJJ.

ATTENTION

Business

Ralph Monical
Box 47
Aroma Park, Illinois
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-Culture Series; Homecoming, Nov. 16; “Amahl and the
Night Visitors, Nov. 29
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-Homecoming, Nov. 16, 17, and 18, Basketball—Oklahoma
Christian, Nov. 16 and 17

Embarrassing? You bet!
It can also be em barrassing no
to

-Thanksgiving Break, Nov. 21—26

have full

auto insurance

coverage.
For full details call
i Dan Smolek.

-U.G.R.E. tests, Nov. 27

Stuncá Sa t
SANDWICHES
Hamburger
Cheeseburger
Pizzaburger

Ham
Bacon/Lettace/Tomato
Grilled Cheese

Tenderloin
Fish
'Hina

PIZZA
Ham
Pepperoni

Mushroom

Student

Earn from
a guaranteed
minimum of 14,000 annual
ly to 24,000 managing a
Monical's Pizza. We furnish
free medical expenses plus a
full retirement plan after
two years of work. No ex
perience necessary.
Send resume and copy of
this ad to:

H

H E
p esa
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-Community Concert, Bayanahan, Nov. 10

Governor Walker has proclaim
ed October 28 through November
3 as Home Economics Week in
Illinois. Home economists through
out the state, as well as those here
at Olivet, will be celebrating this
“ first time” event. The home
economics profession represents
a wide range of occupations and
concerns affecting family life. At'
ONC teaching and non-teaching
majors are offered, including die
tetics emphasis.
The culminating highlight of
Home Economics Week will be
the annual
meeting with the
them ek“TOGETHER We Care,”
of the Illinois Home Economics
Association. It will be held at the
Sheraton—Chicago Hotel
from
November 1 to 3.
A special
reception for all state legislators
is being planned.
Attending the conference will
be a number of girls from Olivet’s
Student Home Economics Associ
ation and their sponsor Professor
Grace Kindred.

■

m
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-All School Play, “Luther,” Nov. 8—10

G o v e r n o r p roc la im s
October 28 thru
N o v . 3 Home
Eco n o m ics Week

I

K IT

-Kankakee Symphony, Beethoven’s Ninth, Nov. 3

C in d y C o llin s

Page 3

Phone 939-5332
Mushroom Pizza is featured this week.

Hamburger
Sausage

November 2,
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Beta Captures Intramural Hau Football Crown
(E ditor’s N ote: Due to the recent one-week vacation enjoyed by
the entire GLIMMERGLASS staff, this w eek’s intramural football
report will not convey the usual play-by-play, captivating and actionpacked account o f the w eek’s games as has been characteristic o f this
column in the past.)
Six games have been played in the last two weeks dating from
October 18 to October 29. Action has been fierce and competition
lively on the ONC 80-yard gridiron.
At the top of the news is the fact that the men from Beta have
clinched the 1973 football pennant. Beta’s powerhouse has swept '5
consecutive victories since losing their first two games o f the 1972
season.
After Rounds 6 and 7 this is
how the standings look (as of
Nov. 1):
W
i
t
Pet.
Team
Beta
Delta
Kappa
Zeta
Sigma
Gamma

7
5
4
3
1
0

0
2
3
3
6
6

0
0
0
0
0
0

1.000
.714
.571
.500
.143
.000
uj nqi|SE

The scoring statistics o f individ
ual games went like this:
Oct. 18
?eta
Sigma

12
12

14

0

-26
-12

Z-Walters 45 run (PAT failed)
S-Woods 7 run (PAT failed)
Z-Eastman 30 run (PAT failed) ■
S-Alex ander SO pass from Nelson (PAT
failed)
Z-Fowler pass form Shoff (Eastman
run)
Z-Eastman 32 run (Fowler pass from

Oct. 19
Beta
Gamma

20
6

33

-S3

6

-1 2

B-Johnson 60 pass from Wadsworth
PAT failed)
G-Grady 2 run (PAT failed)
B-Brim 15 pass form Wadsworth (John
son pass from Wadsworth)
B-Fightmaster 25 pass from Wadsworth
(Wadsworth run)
B-Fightmaster 8 run (Fightmaster run)
G-Noel 30 pass form Grady (PAT failed)
B-Brim 45 pass from Wadsworth (PAT
failed)
B-Brim 18 pass from Wadsworth (Wads
worth run)
B-Colling 2 run (PAT failed)
B-Johnson 30 interception and run
(Wadsworth run)
Oct. 23
Delta
Kappa

19
7
0 0

-26
-0

D-Nixon 35 pass from Newsome (PAT
failed)
D-Decker 50 punt return (Nixon pass
from Newsome)
D-Nixon pass from Newsome (PAT
failed)
D-Decker pass from Newsome (Newsome run)

ApuG>j

Oct. 24
Beta
0
Delta
0

Sunday,

November 11
1 0 :3 0 -1 2 :0 0 a.m.

“An entire morning o f gospel music.”
B Im

-33
■-7

B-Brim 30 pass from Wadsworth (Col
ling pass from Wadsworth)
B-Brim 25 pass from Wadsworth (PAT
failed)
B-Johnson 50 pass from Wadsworth
(Johnson pass from Wadsworth)
B-Wadsworth 2 run (Colling pass from
Wadsworth)
D-Biscoe 2 pass from Newsome (Newsome run)
B-Brim 45 pass from Wadsworth (PAT
failed)

The lopsided score o f this game
does not give a fair resprsentation
of the action. In the first half,
both teams were tough as the ball
exchanged hands repeatedly. Delta
held the Beta offense within their
own five-yard line twice, helped
out by an interception and a
penalty.
In the second half, the Beta
offense began to move, and with
the help o f the wind, Denny
Wadsworth connected for four TD
passes. This win enabled Beta to
capture at least a tie for first
place.
Oct. 25
Kappa
Sigma

ytyfiM nitte/' a t (Zdleqe & tundt

33
7

7
7

vs.
vs.
vs.

Zeta
Gamma
Sigma

Individual Scoring (As of 10/31):
Name
B.Brim
Johnson
Eastman
Nixon
Decker
Fightmaster
Keiser
J.Brim
Alexander
Graves
Hancock
Walters
Smith
Wadsworth
Fowler

Team
B
B
Z
D
D
B
D
K
S
K
K
Z
G
B
Z

G TD
7 12
7 7
6 6
6 6
6 6
6
5
6 4
6 4
5 3
7 3
6 3
5 3
2 3
6
2
3 2

EP
1
4
2
2
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
0
0
5
1

Pts
73
46
38
38
37
31
26
25
19
19
19
18
18
17
l9

Team Scoring (As of 10/31):
Team
Beta
Delta
Kappa
Zeta
Sigma
Gamma

Pts.
182
119
109
78
63
36

Ave.
26.0
19.8
15.6
12.7
10.3
6.0

Opp. Ave.
51
- 7.3
72
12.0
89
12.7
88
14.7
104 17.3
183 30.5

-19
-13

K-Alderson
10 pass .. from Graves
(Ludenbill pass from Graves)
S-Alexander 55 pass from Nelson (Nel
son pass)
K-Hancock 25 run (PAT failed)
K-Alderson 30 pass from Hancock
(PAT failed)
S-Woods 25 pass from Nelson (PAT
failed)
Oct! 29
Kappa
20
Gamma
6

Tuesday
Kappa
Wednesday Delta
Thursday
Beta

14
12

-34
-18

K-Hancock 30 pass from Graves (Polk
pass from Graves)
K-Polk 35 pass from Graves (Ludenbill
pass from Graves)
K-Ludenbill
30 interception return
(PAT failed)
G-Smith 35 pass from Carr (PAT failed)
K-Johnson 20 run (Graves run)
G-Smith 45 pass from Carr (PAT failed)
Oct. 31
Beta
is
Zeta
0

SCedntotit
Senoice

(Zerften
956/4 N. 12th Avenue
Phone 933-7678

-25

-0

B-Brim 15 run (PAT failed)
B-Johnson 10 run (PAT failed)
B-Brim 15 pass from Wadsworth (PAT
failed)
B-Johnson 60 pass from Wadsworth
(Johnson pass from Wadsworth)

This game, Beta’s seventh win
of the season and 15 th since its
last loss, assured the victors of

95 watt Yamaha guitar ampli
fier, features such items as builtin reverb, Temolo/Waw-Waw

first place for the Fall season.
Thursday Delta met Sigma and
Friday Zeta took on Gamma in a
Round 6 make-up game.
The season closes out this week
with this schedule:

cago Tribune.

N atio n w id e T V and radio m inistry. Ten LP record
ings . . latest album received a Four-Star rating in
Billboard Magazine, trade journal o f the record in
dustry.
»
Perform ed fo r the U. S. Senate in W ashington, D. C^,
and for scores.of large business corporations, service
clubs, civic groups, conventions, conferences, schools
and churches.
Spreading thé love and joy in C hrist of a happy C h ris
tian fam ily . . . a canticle o f praise to our H eavenly
Father.

Barb Snowden

'ifteecL
¿tttovuuicc?

“C hicagoland’s equivalent o f the fam ous V o n Trapp
singers w ho inspired The Sound o f M usic." The Chi
Over 2 0 0 0 presentations in 4 8 States, Canada, M ex 
ico, Central and South A m erica, Israel and Europe.

We carry full line of Yamaha
organs, folk and electric guitar*

uii& k .’/a*- m ixas

iM»*

See Us For All Kinds o f Insurance
Reduced Life Insurance Rates For Non-Cigarette Smokers

L.G. Mitten
Insurance
Service
387 S. Main Avenue
(Across from the capipug)

Bourbonnais
Office Phone 933-6457
L. G. Mitten C.L.U. 939-9838

John Alexander 939-6552

